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ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY: Frist filibuster change would speed action 

on nominees 

A proposed amendment to the Senate rules on filibusters offered by Senate Majority Leader 
Bill Frist (R-Tenn.) on May 9 could speed up the confirmation process of several of President 
Bush's judical nominees, including those fiercely opposed by a handful of national 
environmental groups. 

Frist, along with 10 Republican senators and Democratic Sen. Zell Miller (Ga.), introduced 
an amendment to Senate Rule XXII designed to gradually reduce the number of votes 
necessary to overcome filibusters blocking final votes on judicial confirmations. Under the 
proposal, it would take 60 votes to stop a filibuster on the first try, 57 on the second, 54 on 
the third and 51 on the fourth. "Before the practice of filibustering nominations takes deeper 
root and damages the Senate even more, it is time to amend our rules," Frist said. 

Republicans have tried six times since early March to end the Democratic filibuster of Miguel 
Estrada to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia and have failed at two 
attempts to end the more recent filibuster of Texas Judge Priscilla Owen to the 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals. Democrats have denied any wrongdoing and have pointed to the 
124 nominees who have been confirmed since Bush took office. 

National environmental groups mounted several campaigns to block a select few of Bush's 
appeals court nominees including Owen. "Earthjustice and the major national environmental 
groups have opposed only a handful of nominations that have been approved and a few that 
have been pending -- including Miguel Estrada, Priscilla Owen and Carolyn Kuhl -- and that's 
because we think their records show they are the worst of the worst -- the ones with the 
most egregious records on environmental issues -- and therefore shouldn't be entrusted 
with lifetime appointments," said Glenn Sugameli, an attorney with Earthjustice. 

Last week, leaders of 14 national environmental groups, including Clean Water Action, 
Endangered Species Coalition, Sierra Club, Wilderness Society and others, sent the Senate a 
letter criticizing California state trial judge Kuhl's environmental record. Kuhl, approved by 
the Senate Judiciary Committee May 8 on a 10-9 party-line vote, has been criticized by 
environmentalists for her record against public rights and access to the courts. 

Among other things, Kuhl argued against associational standing before the Supreme Court 
in the 1986 case United Auto Workers v. Brock. That standing is what allows the Sierra Club 
and any other organization to go to court representing their members (Greenwire, Jan. 29). 

Environmental groups have also supported Owen's filibuster. The groups point to Owen's 
dissenting opinion in FM Properties Operating Co. v. City of Austin, which was "focused on 
protecting the special interests of large landowners who wanted to write their own ticket, at 
the expense of the property and other rights of neighbors and those downstream," they 
wrote in a letter to the Senate Judiciary Committee in July 2002 (Greenwire, Aug. 1, 2002). 

http://rules.senate.gov/senaterules/rule22.htm
http://www.eenews.net/Greenwire/searcharchive/test_search-display.cgi?q=&file=%2FGreenwire%2Fsearcharchive%2FNewsline%2F2003%2FJan29%2F01290304.htm
http://www.eenews.net/Greenwire/searcharchive/test_search-display.cgi?q=&file=%2FGreenwire%2Fsearcharchive%2FNewsline%2F2002%2FAug1%2F08010202.htm


Owen's supporters said she will act to give citizens more control over decisions about 
environmental protections. "[Owen] would allow the people to decide how deeply they want 
to protect the environment," said Allan Parker, CEO of the Texas Justice Foundation. "She 
would follow the will of the people through their laws and the Constitution rather than 
imposing her own agenda on the environment." 
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